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Mr. Aldrich Could Be Sir Winthrop in Britain WHEN wealthy Winthrop W. Aldrich presents his credential as
the new American ambassador to Queen Elizabeth's Court of St. James's, the attractive young- Queen
could, quite properly from the British viewpoint, greet him as Sir Winthrop. She won't, however, because to
do so might create what the diplomats call an incident. As an American citizen. Ambassador Aldrich is not
permitted to that prefix of respect even though he has heen a Knicht Grand Cross of the British Kmpire for
four years anil is entitled to wear handsome six-pointed star bearing the inscription, "Kor God and the
Kmpire." The order, which is limited to 70 Tnen, was conferred upon Aldrich by British Socialist Ambassador
Sir Oliver Franks, in the embassy in Washington in 1948 for his work in obtaining Yankee money to shore lip
Britain's sairinir economy. And, in addition to the knighthood, Aldrich holds the first King's medal authorized
by the late King George VI for service to the empire. Thus the 67-year-old financier, former chairman of the
board of the Chase National Bank of New York and a warm friend of President Eisenhower, will occupy the
highest position in Britain of any American ambassador since the Revolution. By contrast, his predecessor,
Walter !. GirTord, managed only an honorary fellowship in the Uiddla Temple, a sort of lawyers' guild, during
his two-year tenure in London. Jlrs. Aldrich was made a Dame Grand Cross of the British Empire at the same
time her husband was knighted. Honorarily speaking. Ambassador Aldrich is starting on the top rung of the
ladder. Most ambassadors toil for years in the international goodwill industry and garner nothing more
impressive than a few honorary deerrees from various universities. (This is an old American custom, too.)
One of our recent ambassadors to Britain, Lewis Douglas, was the degree champ. He collected eight of them
and a ninth is waiting for him at the University of Sheffield. They won't mail it to him. It's a fine thing that the
British hold our new ambassador in such esteem, but the disturbing thought must occur to Aldrich that the
honor could have (crave political consequences. Suppose he's tea-ing one day with some of his fellow
knights and one of them inadvert- i - nr i m;1 t i Mr. mmd Mrs. Wintbrop Aldricau ently calls him Sir Winthrop
with-1 Just think what the Democrats in earshot of an unreconstructed 1 could do with "Sir Winthrop" out
ently calls him Sir Winthrop with-1 Just think what the Democrats in earshot of an unreconstructed 1 could do
with "Sir Winthrop" out 'Democrat 1 in the grassroots in 1956!




